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Introduction
This local grocery shopping guide is addressed to our guests who wish to

purchase food in the villages, making their experience under the Great Wall

even more authentic and unforgettable. Supporting the local economy and

encouraging people to consume locally sourced food is part of our

sustainability mission.

This guide will introduce you to the village shops in Mutianyu, Beigou,

Tianxianyu and Xinying, their owners and the local products, as well as street

markets in the villages and Bohai Township along with some bigger and

better-stocked stores in nearby Huairou City.

We’ve tried hard to make this as accurate as possible but please remember,

things do change, and if you find something different or new we welcome you

to enjoy the adventure -- and to let us know so we can update.

The Village Stores
All of the local stores sell an assortment of fruit, vegetables, eggs, noodles,

cookies, basic toiletries, oil, spices and cigarettes.

Please note that these village stores generally do not have an standard



operating times. If you ask the owner about that, he would probably say that

it is “open every day, at every time, as long as there are customers”. This

means that he might be somewhere else during the day.

The owner’s house is often located behind or next to the store, so they might

be resting at home watching TV or eating. If you don’t see anyone inside, or

the door is locked, just try knocking on the door for a while and shout a loud

“fuwuyuan!”. With that said, our experience is that the shops are generally

open from about 08:00-19:00.

Mutianyu Village: Mingyin Store

Owner: Mrs. Fu

Open: Every Day

Phone: 6162-6926

Directions: From The Schoolhouse,

take a right and keep walking for

about 150 meters on the road

towards the Great Wall. The store is

located on the left side of the street.

Mrs. Fu and her husband have been running this little store under the Great

Wall since 1997. Their house is right behind it. The shop sells the most juicy

and tasty apples, eggs, loose tea, cookies, fruit juice, yogurt, milk, instant

noodles, peanuts, sweets, flour, bottled water and tea.

You can buy beer, Chinese liquor and, if you can’t do without a glass of wine at

dinner, why not trying Chinese Great Wall red wine?

The items on sale also include tissues, pads, toothbrushes and toothpaste, an

interesting selection of shoes, pens and notebooks, soap, shampoo and

flashlights for the brave ones who might want to climb the Great Wall before

dawn.



Beigou Village: Mrs. Jin’s Store

Owner: Mrs. Jin Guanrong

Phone: 1371-847-3325

Open: Every Day

Directions: From the Brickyard,

take a left and walk up the hill,

towards the town hall. The

store is straight ahead, on the

north side of square.

Mrs Jin was born in Beigou and has been running this store with her husband

since 1985. They have one son and one daughter, both working in Huairou.

Their house is on the way from the shop to the Brickyard.

The items on sale in this small shop include: soft drinks, yogurt, milk, fresh

eggs (including tasty duck eggs), frozen meat, chips, ice-cream, cookies,

sweets, cakes, alcohol (beer and erguotou), cigarettes, soap, pads, tissues,

pens and small notebooks There are even Oreo cookies and Snickers for

those who can’t do without.



   

You will find some vegetables at the store, but they are a bit “hidden”. Just

ask for them and Mrs. Jin will lead you to a cool underground cellar where she

keeps all the vegetables: different kinds of lettuces, tomatoes, carrots,

peppers, onions, garlic, mushrooms, green onions, potatoes, and the like can

all be found here. People in the village commonly store perishables in these

traditional root cellars which stay at a near constant temperature year round.

As in shops all over China, you will find instant noodles here, but also fentiao

(transparent, starch noodles O�9ð) and fresh pasta. On the counter Mrs. Jin

displays fresh products including cookies, cakes, mianbao (a Chinese kind of

bread), pasta and tofu.

Looking to cook in-house? Try Mrs Jin’s suggestion for a simple but tasty

meal: l( VV?HVk (xianggu youcai: mushrooms and youcai, a small, tender

Chinese cabbage). Stir-fry the mushrooms and the youcai in a pan with some

salt, sugar and soy sauce. Serve with plain, steamed rice. Enjoy!

Tianxianyu Village: Yuxian Chengli Store



Owner: Mrs. Tu Guihong

Open: Every Day

Phone: 6162-6058

Directions: After the village entrance

sign, keep walking on the same road

with the stream on your left. You will

find the shop after about 0.5 km on

your right -- it has a clear sign in

English.

The owner of the store is Mrs Tu Guihong, who has been running her shop in

Tianxianyu since the early 2000’s. The store is also her house, where she lives

with her two daughters; you can see her living room from inside the store!

   

The items on sale include vegetables and fruits, cookies, sweets, loose rice,

frozen meat and vegetables, eggs, noodles, vinegar, oil, honey, soft drinks

(Coke, tea, fruit juice), milk, yogurt, beer and Chinese liquor. The shop also

sells a wide variety of household products like soap, pads, toilet paper,

shampoo, toothbrushes, toothpaste, sponges and kitchen gloves. If you’re

planning to climb the Great Wall overnight, you can also buy flashlights here.

Street Markets

Bohai Village Square Morning Market
Try the lively local market in Bohai, in action on Wednesdays and Saturdays

only in the early morning (approximately from 07:00-12:00).



Mutianyu Roundabout Stalls
Fruit and vegetables stalls can be found everyday, approximately from April to

October, on the street leading to Xinying from the Mutianyu roundabout.

Shayu Daily Morning Market
Don’t miss the Shayu Morning Market, which runs every day from early

morning until noon. Every imaginable good is displayed in the village square,

from kettles to rice cookers, from shoes to hats, and of course, fresh

vegetables and fruit. We suggest renting a bike at the Brickyard and exploring

the beautiful village of Shayu?( /y , overlooked by fascinating pavilions, after a

ride through the cornfields.

Directions: From The Schoolhouse, turn left on the main road to reach the

Mutianyu roundabout; take the first road on your right and keep straight until

you will reach Bohai Suo%R@�4Ï  (about 5 km). If you keep going on the main

street across Bohai, you will find Shayu after another 3 km.

Shopping in Huairou City
Huairou is the closest city to Mutianyu and offers many different options for

shopping. On the main street, Qin Chun Luiá 8´ `~ , you will find markets, small

grocery stores and shopping malls. The stores featured here are all located in

the same area, walking distance or a few bus stops away from the Beidajie %¦

+¶Zæ bus stop, in the northern part of the city.



Directions: If you don’t have a car, the easiest way to go to Huairou is by bus.

The bus stop is in Xinying; coming from Beigou, keep walking on the road

leading to Xinying: the bus stop is right at the spot where the road connecting

Beigou and Xinying ends on a bigger street. From here you can take Bus No.

936 to Huairou Beidajie %¦+¶Zæ, which is just after a big roundabout. After

getting off, cross the street and take Bus No. 861 on the opposite side of the

street.

Qinchunlu Market iá 8´ `~
Qingchunlu is a big market where you can find fresh meat, fish, vegetables and

fruit with a separate section with meat for Muslims. Pastries, spices, fresh

pasta and noodles are sold in the corners of the market.

  
Directions: from Beidajie take Bus No. 861. Get off at the second stop, cross

the street and look for a restaurant with a red sign sayingp¼S¥F�  (Ya Bo

Wang). On the left side there is a street going down to the market.

  

Jinkelong Grocery Store !; .1 i�
Jin Ke Long is a big two-story supermarket. Upstairs are household products,

electronic items and a pharmacy. Downstairs is a big, well-stocked grocery

store. Wander in the pastry department and try the traditional cookies with



dates, red beans and sesame. They are freshly baked and delicious!

  
Directions: from Beidajie, take Bus No. 862 and get off at the third stop. The

store is on the left side of the street.

Daxingfa Nongchanpin +¶8®&`$+!6 'P
Daxingfa Nongchanpin is a newly open market selling fruits, vegetables, nuts,

pastries. Added bonus: all the items on sale are produced locally!

Ask to have your purchases wrapped

in a gift box and bring some local

flavors back to your friends and

family at home.

Directions: the market is on Beidajie

(North street) at about one km from

the roundabout, two stops away on

Bus No. 916.


